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REFORT ON 11T.H _PAClFIC SCIENCE CONGRESS, TOKYO, ?2 AUGUST 
TO 3 SE_P.TEITBER ~ 1966 

by N.S. Haile, Dean of Science, University of 
Malaya 

The 11th Pacific Science- Congress has been described 
as -the most impressive, colourful and largest academic 
conference in history. A gathering of 5,900 scientists 
and other scholars, ·of whom 2,166 were foreign, attended· 
the 60 symposia and 43 group meetings covering 113-fields 
under 12 major sections. 

The sections included population and food problems, 
public hazards and industrial-nuisance, meteorology, 
agriculture, geology, geophysics, biology, oceanography, 
fis~ery s~ience, ant~opology, medicine, nutrition and 
soc~al $c~ence. 

It "las symbolic of the importance placed on science in 
Japan that the Congress was opened by H.I.H. the Crown 
Prince, and that receptions for -delegates were given by the 
Emperor, the Prime Minister, the Governor of Tokyo, and the 
President of Tokyo University, as well as by various 
Embassies. 

The symposia and divisional meetings in the earth 
science section included: 

§Y!!lposi?-1. 

Sea level changes and crustal movements of the Pacific 
during the Pliocene and Post-Pliocene (15 papers; 2 days) 

Hineraloge:q.eti¢ provinces and epochs in the Pacific 
Belt (15 papers; 3 days) . 

Age and nature of the circum-Pacific orogenesis (22 
papers; 3 days) -

Tertiary correlation and climatic changes in the Pacific -
(16 papers; 2 days) 

Pivisional !!l~e:tings: 
l'lajor and minor e;eo-tectonics (33 papers; 5 days} 
Palaeontolo~ (12 papers; 2 days) 
Petrology (13 pa:)ers; 2 days) 
Sedimentation C7 papers; 1 day) 
Solid earth physics I (geodesy and seismology) (~6 papers; 
- 5 days) 

Solid. earth physics II (geomagnetism, c~eoi./hermy, 
volcanology, and geochemistry) (45 papers; 5 days) 

As several symposia and meetings were held concurrently 
it was (mercifully) not possible to attend all the papers, 
but by changing from one lecture room to another one could 
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attend",B. selection of those'; of ,most interest. It is 
obviously not possible in a short account to report on all 
the papers I attended, but I will mention a few of he more 
interesting. 

Dr Katili, of Indonesia, presented a paper with Dr 
Hehuwat on the Semangko .fault-zone, which e·xtends for 1300 
kilometers, parallel to the axis of Sumatra. It was con
cluded that recent movements along the zone are predominantly 
transcurrent, but that there is evidence for'Qlder vertical 
movements. 'i'remendous amounts of Cenozoic l,,,;elded tu.f.f occur 
along l;he .fault and may be ascribed to fissure eruptions in 
the upper part of the Sumatra geanticline. 

R.F. Dill described erosion by sediment transport o~ 
submarine canyons off California which has occurred in the 
past 8000 years, when sea leve'l rose rapidly .from 75 feet 
below its present stand. ~he conclusions were supported by 
many careful measurements. Even more convincing, however, 
were two cine .films taken by scuba divers and from a diving 
saucer within the canyons, shmvinfl: a river of·-·sandi'~ewing 
down ·che canyon during a storm, and other evidence that 
vigorous erosion of' the canyons by sediment .flow is ,contin
uing today. No classical turbidity currents have been 
observed. 

While only a few papers dealt directly with continental 
dri.ft, the hypothesis was touched on in many o.f the papers 
dealing with structural and regional geology. The contro
versy seems in many ways similar to its condition in the 
1920's, with 'che drifters moving con'cinents about with gay 
abandon with no proved mechanism, while their opponents 
(notably most of the Soviet geologists and'Professor 
Glaessner) picking holes in. the evidence and saying ',It can't 
be done 0' ,The main difference now is, of course, the' new' 
evidence of paleomagnetism, and the fact that a little is 
beginning to be known about the ocean basins. Much new 
evidence .favours a geologically young age .for the Pac'ific and 
other oceans, and indicates crustal growth along the mid
ocean rises. Results of seismic reflection profiling in the 
Paci.fic, presen';jed by f1. and J. Ewing, indicate that the 
circum-Pacific oceani.c trenches are not the location of a 
dragging down o.f the crust by convection currents, since 
undisturbed sediment layers have been .found e~~ending down 
the ocean-side slopes with no sign of crumpling at the bottom. 
Other important conclusions .from this work are that the 
oceanic -trenches and the equatorial current system in the 
Paci.fic did not exist before late Mesozoic, but that the 
equatorial current system has been in existence in its present 
position ,for a long time, probably from the late Mesozoic 
or early Cenozoic. 
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~The . origin .of . the Japanese archipelago '\-Jas discussed. 
Three general'hypqtheses \'lere presented. Uyeda advanced 
the idea that the archipelago wa~ forme~ by the folding up 
of the ,earth's crust by convection currents in the upper 
mantle, and was s~pported by Vacquier, who stated that 
paleomagnetic evidenc'e indicai:;ed 35 oeamounts near :Japan 
had moved as much as 2000 kilometers northwards during the 
Cenozoic. M1.U.'a.t:!.·chi, .however, favoured an origin by drift of 
a sect.ion of c'ontinental crust awe:y from the Asian mainland, 
based on seismic studies of the Japan Sea. "Beloussov, stern 
repudiator of drift"and related frivolities, argued for 
foundering and "oceanization" of a section of continental 
crust previously joining Japan to the mai~land, in the anea 
of the present Japan Sea. 

Geothermal data, .presented by Uyeda and Vacquier, show 
a high heat flow in the eastern Pacific 2 but uniformly sub
normal heat flow in the northwest Pacif~c. ;The Japan Sea, 
however, has ~ high heat flow, although other evidenceindi
cates that the sea is underlain by normal()_C?~_~~i_<?_ cr:u~_i? 

Evidence and speculations about the origin o~ the Japan 
Sea may have a relevance to the Malaysian region •. The writer 
suspects that the South China Sea Basin may have originated 
in the same way as the Japan Sea, though as yet hardly any 
data are available. 

A one-day field trip was made under the leadership of 
Professor KUno to visit the extinct Hakone' volcano, which is 
a complex strato-volcano. The history of' the yolcano has 
been reconstructed in detail by Professor Kuno:, who has 
investigated the area since 1930. Professor Kuno's lucid; 
explana.tion of the exposures, ge'omorphology, and petrology 
made. this trip very rewarding and instructive. . . 

The Soviet geologists displayed a number of beautifully 
printed:: region!=ll tectoni.c maps., which could be of great value 
in teaching •. Tentative exchange a.rrang~me·nts have been made 
between the relevant Soviet instItutions (Institute of Ocean
ology, Moscow, Professor G.B. Udintsev; Geological Institute 
of the Ac·ademy. of Science s of. USSR , Profe.ssor. Y. M. Pushchar
ovsky) and the'. Department of Geology, Uni versi ty of l'-'Ialaya. 

An exhibition of Japanese oceanological equipment was 
held during the Congress, and particulars of various· types 
which would be useful in Malaysian marine geology were 
obtained. 

It is conventional in reports of this .nature to say 
that useful contacts were made with colleagues from ot~er 
countries. Contacts made at this Pacific Science Congress 
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however, are likely to be of particular value and, I hope, 
will,bring practical benefits to the University of Malaya 
and to' the 'Geological Society of Malaysia, in the years a 
ahead. Several participants expressed to me their [jood 
wishes·for,the Society and one, Professor Kobayashi,. still 
more practically handed me his application for membership, 
with subscription. . 

In spite of:~ts mammoth' character, the division into 
man~ groups enabled a reasonably intimate atmosphere to be 
establishedo It is pleasant to record that a spirit of 
friendly but serious scientific enquiry pervaded all the 
sessions wh~ch the writer attendsd, and political or ideo
logical differences were. not evident. Much of the credit for 
this must go to the Japanese hosts, whose generous and 
gracious hospitality was outstanding. 

The next (12th) Congress will be held in Canberra, 
Australia, in 1971, and will be smaller in number and scope, 
with about 750-1000 foreign participants. An inter-conGress 
meeting of ;;he Council and some of the standi~g c;?g~i:tt<?es 
is pla~ned for 1969, and·it is hoped to hold this in a'devel
oping country, if an appropriate invitation is received. 
The possibility of this meeting being held in Malaysia is 
being looked into, and comments from members of the Society 
would be welcomeo 

P~CENT VISITS, IN AND OUT 
In: Hornibrook. During early August;. 1966, Dr N. Horni

brook of the !\few Zealand Geological Survey' paid a short visit 
to Malaya, on his way to the ECAFE me~ting in Bangkok and the 
Pacific Science Congress in Tokyo. ·While in Kuala Lumpur, 
Dr Hornibroo~ aadressed a. special meeting of the Geological 
Society, on. 5th August, at. the Faculty. of Science, University 
of Malaya.. His ~;nteresting talk,' entitled "The Tertiary of 
New Zealand", was illustrated with slides. Focusing his 
attent·ion on the stratigraphy of a few well-exposed sections 
of largely calcareous shelf-facies sediments, Dr ~ornibrook 
demonstrated the usefulness of glauconitic sand layers in 
unraveling problems of cOFrelation. 

Out: Hutchison. Mr' C·.S. Hutchison of the Geology Depart
ment of the University of Malaya presented a paper entitled 
"Ages of tec·tonic events in the Malayan orogen based on the 
thermoluminescence of limestones" at the NATO-USAF sponsored 
Advanced Research Institute on Applications of. Thermolumin
escence .to Geological Problems, held at Spoleto, Italy, from 
5 to 16 September, 1966. 'rhe papers contributed at this 
meeting will be published as a book edited by Professor 
D.J. McDougall of Loyola College, Montreal. While in 
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Europe, Mr Hutchison also attended the International 
Mineralogical Kssociation meeting at Cambridge University 
from 30 August to 3 SeptemberD 

FORTHCOMING VISITS 

Lalanne de'Haut: Visiting Kuala Lumpur from 3rd to 6th 
October, l~b, wiilbe Dr J.Pe Lalanne de Haut of Brunei 
Shell Petrole'urn ·Co., Seria,. Brunei. Dr Lalanne de Haut is 
a sedimentologist and has been·studying the recent sediments 
in the offshone are.as of East Malaysia. He will address a 
meeting of the Geological Society on Wednesday, October 5th, 
in Lecture Theatre 1 (LTl) of the Faculty of Science, 
Univers~ty of Malaya 0 The topic of his talk will be 
"Sedimentology of the Recent in northwest Borneo and its 
application to subsurface' work in oil geology." The talk 
will be at 5 0 00. ·p.m .. a.nd tea will be served shortly before. 

While at the University, Dr Lalanne de Haut will also 
meet with staf.f'and advanced students in. a seminar, and 
address the First Year Geology class.. ---- - -. 

Piazza: Coming on a longer "visit" - to work with the 
Geological Survey Department'in Ipoh - is a Canadian photo
geologist, Mr Paul Eo Piazza, who is coming under the 
auspices. of the Colombo Plano ' 

MI:' Piazza' received a·q.~gJ:'ee (B.S .. ) in geology from the 
City College of New York, in 1958, and followed this with 
one year of post-graduate training at New ,York University. 
He joined Gulf Oil Corporation:as a photogeologist, inter
preting areas in Alaska, Sicily, and the Bahama Islands. 
In 1959 he joined ,the Lockwood ,Survey COrporation, for 
whom he has, done extensive photogeological and geomor
phological stu<lies' in western Canada, .th$ '-qai?-adian Shie;I.d" 
southern Chi;te,; the.fu.:'gentine Cordill~~a" and<~:ast. .. l?~isto.n 
(under the' Colonioo ,Flan) • . . ,. ,: .' . r ' , 

. :. .. ".: - . 

It is' expectedt~at Mr Piazza will, whi·le ~e is with 
the Survey, do photo~interpr~.tti~io~ to coordiI?-ate 'wi th 
ground mapping alr~ady undE;1l:~ ... ,w~· iii var~ous 'parts of W.est 
l"I8.laysia. If tiJne and :i,ir~e·r.es:t, ~llow, ,he may, work on 
other projects, including p,erhap-s ... interpretation of 
geomorphology and q.ra:i,.nage' ;',h:i;st:qr,-y in :th~ . alluvial areas. 

'.. ...:... ... 
'; .:.. -.! ".' 

- D.S.S.· 
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GEOLOGY 'BYMPOSIUl"I AND . FIRST ANNUAL GE11ERAL MEETING 
~ . . . . '." . 

The Society is planning to hold a symposium on the 
Geology of ~hlaysia in early February, 1967, concurrently 
with the Second Symposium on S'cientific and Technological 
Research in Malaysia and Singapore (BTREMS II), sponsored 
by the University of Malaya and the Singapore Polytechnic 
The symposia will be helfi in the University of Malaya; 'the 
proposed dates (subject to later confirmation) tm"e 1st to 
4th February. The Society Symposium will probably be held 
on 1st February. 

r'lembers of the Society are invited to submit titles and, 
if possible, abstracts or'full typescripts of papers on . 
I"Ialaysian geology which. they would like to present, to the 

. Hon. S~c.retary, if possible by 31st October, 1966. 

The theme of the ST2~MS II symposium is Natural 
Resources Research, so that papers on ecoITomta-geol~gy may 
be read at a joint session of the Geological Society and 
STREMS. Those who have already replied to the STl1EHS 
circular need not take any further action. 

- N.S.H. 

STAFF VACANCIES AT UNIVEHSITY OF MALAYA GEOLOGY DEPARTMENT 

Applications are now being invited for appointment as 
Lecturer/Assistant Lecturer in the Department of Geology, 
University of Malaya. Applicants should have a degree in 
Geology with post-graduate research experience, and should 
be prepared to teach in a fairly wide field. Experience in 
one or more of the following would be an advantage: 
Structural petrology, Quaternary sedimentology, Applied 
geology, Marine geology, Clay mineralogy. Details may be 
obtained from The Head, Department of Geology, University 
of Malaya, Kuala Lumpur. 'Official closing date. for 
applications is 31st October, but extensions may be made. 

In addition to this present vacancy, it is probable 
that there will be two additional staff positions open 
next year.· It is hoped to expand the size of the Department 
then and to establish a sub-department in Applied Geology, 
starting with at least two Lecturers. The new geology 
building, which will be completed early in 1967, will have 
ample 'space for the projected enlarged staff. 
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COMPETITION FOR-SOCIETY EMBLEM 

. At pr.e·s.ent. the .G:e.olegical· Sec~ety .. "ef,Mal:aysiaha;s no. 
efficia'l. ,emblem', J:)1~t·~ :it .. is p1.anned t·o adept· "'ene'~ Ideas .. :~ .' 
and preposed .desi;gp.s .will, be welceme, anc1- the de.sigrier of 
the omblem eventually select'ed will receive .sqme· '~er~ cif 
prize. Al;:t. members C\re :invited t() part.icipat·e· in this' . 
cempetitien. 'rhe emblem sheuld: be apprepriate anq. ,.symbelic:., 
and. preferably rabher simple and ·attractive· •.. Emblems·.9.f. ...... 
ether Geelogical Secieties may serve as a s:t;"arting peint.· 

r'1ENBERSHIP LIST 

At a meetj,ng .ef the Pre-Tem C"emmi ttee ef' ·the".GSMon 
9th Septemhor, 1966, the following \/Je're elected t'e: member..;. : 
ship in the Sec~ety (L = ~ife Member; . A = ·Associate· Member:. 
S = Student Me;mber: others are Full Members): 

Hall, H.H •. Murphy, ·R. \'1 • Ahmad,' J. b. 
Allen, A .• W. 
. Ayob, Me. b o 
Brooksbank, K.MoC o 
Burten, C .. ~, 

. Harris,. J. - --- -' '-P-ant O-ll:, H· .-P-• 

Garter" ,.J .00 .' 

Chan, S.R. 
Chap-d,: :F 0:' 
C~o.ng, ,.~ .- 13 ... E. 
Ghung ,. ~.,K" 
Colle.net~e, . p. ,. 
Eyles,.R ... J" '. 
Fiiich, Jr ~It·it. '. : '.: '. 
Fletcher, J.:lt. 
Foo, ~"J~ . ~'. 
Fraser, ; .. R .• B. : 
GanesaI.J.~,.,K~ (8)' 
Gobbett, 1.>. J •. 
Gepinathan, Bo. 
Grubb, PoL.C. 
Haile, N.S. (L) 

Hutchison, C~SD 
Ige, H. 
Ishii, K. 
Ives, D.oW •. 
James, P~l'1. 

. lGlo,: C.R. 
. . Kb.c;>e; C.S. 

Ki1;k, H.J.C~ 
Kebayashi., T. 
Keepmans, B.N. 
Lambert, J.Fo 
Lee, '.E.C. 
Le.e .. , W.K. 
L~ew·, .J .H. 

.. ~w~~, D.t. Jr. 
~ule:ts, R.B. (A) 
Luna, S. de 
McCerquodale, So (A) 
~~Le~n, C.A. 

.' . , . : .. ~ .:.. .... 

· Rajah,' S. SOl': 
'Hexwerthy; ··S 0 R • 
~eYJ;101d~,, W. 

. Salmon f ·.E .• q • 
San.dras~g.aram , 

. . .' 8.. (A). 
Selli~, P.· .. 
SeYmour,R. \1 ~ 
Shu, r .:K. .:', . 

..Si~gh, .. ·D~S .. 
· Srile~aw~:~ ,. ,R 0 

Stauffet',·P.Ho 
Su braman~~m ;.', S 0 S ~ 
Sw~et,- M •. J •. : .. 

,.Tay·, C~T .. ,,-,' 
· Temple, .~·~G·~· 

. ~Jagner, P~w;: 
. .Weng, P.Y.No ... 

. ,';' . 

Applications reeeived teo iate·'~rill'be' dealt with at····the 
next meeting ef the' Pro ":,,Tem Cemmittee· in·Oct~ber • .. 

The membership of the .Pre-~em C6mniitte~ of, the'-GSM' 
censists of: N.S. Haile (Chairman), D.J. Gbbbett ·(Hen •. :. 
Sec'ty), S.Ko Chung, J.·bin Ahmad; JoH. Leow, W~D. Precter', 
S. Singh, P.R. Sta\lffer, 'and eJ.F •. Lambert. ,,' 
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\iRENCH FAUUrING IN MALAYA : A REVIEW 

,In a ;r:'~cent article ("\v.ren.ch fault,ing. in. Malaya": 
[ournal Q!' Geblogy;.,·,!V. ''13" ~965, 'p. 781-798)., .C .• K. ' Burton 
describes_. t~e prese::n.C$ 0:( .~w~ench fau~ting. in·the. ~~il?-g 
area, Kedah.·.· The larg~st·.Nl~-S~.tren:~ng.;f'a'U.1t., thC? :Bolt 
Bak fault ~ 'l1a:s beep,.;mapP(3d' by.' him over a' dis,tanpe pf 51 
miles •. O~· geologica,l.~.an~ ~orpp.ologicalground,s he. traces 
its continua.~ion 'no~thwards into Thailand and sQ~the~stwards 
across the 'Malp,yan peiliil,?ula.. to where it inters.ects the 
east coast near Mersing. In total the inferred length is 
about 650 miles. 

This contribution to Malayan geology is a very 
stimulating one. .AI though not. everybody'. might agree with 
the full interpretation given by' Burton,- it stresses the 
.importanceof deformation by faulting during orogenic . 
periods affecting the Malayan Peninsula. If one considers 
that no fault is shown on the last published Geological 
Map ,of l''Ialaya (6th edition, 1963), nor on the Thai-l"lalay 
Peninsula Tectonic l"Iap (195B), it becomes evident that 
such a paper drawing attent~on to faulting in West 
Malaysia was long overdue. : 

Wrenc:h .. faults mapped by Burton ,in the Baling ·area are 
or'ie'nted.i*t,a pattern which would result from a N-S stress 
'field. Horizontal displacement:s along these faults ..;. 
sinistr~l ,along the NW and dextral alone; the l'J"E directed 
fau1.ts:,"::":,would originate, however" from an E-W directed 

, stresS', f,ield. To explain- this d'iscrepancy Burton accepts 
a compressional N-S directed stress field, which has 
defined, the f~acture p~ttern in the area, referring to ·the 
the·ory. ,9f a ,universal wrenchfaul t system of Moo~ ~~ 
Hi1.~ (l956) D' A later Jurassic~Cretaceous (1) E..;W stress 
field' cause~l development of 'the N-S trending fold structures 
ana a subsequent reactivat~on of the faults. Movement 
along 'tne·'faults was now i'n 'an opposite direction; the 
sfhrstr'~+" 4i$placement me'as'ured along the Bok Bak fault 
is' about· .. 36 ,mile s. . -~ , 

." :. .. . . 
In an aerial photograph interpretation ·o:t:.areas in 

Pahang and Johore with subsequent field work, I hav~ not 
found any evidence for the Q,ontinuation of the Bok Bak fault 
in these two ..istates as post.ulated· by Burton. This does not 
imply that .wrench fa'Lll ting :is absent·. A wrench fault ·of 
over 36. m~les 10l;g has been traced in the area northwest 8f 
Kuala L~p~'S·. Th~s fault' trends 3450 , compared .to :the 320 
trend <o.f .. Burton's post,.ulat,ed fault 0 In: the, :ae.nomgrani-te .' 
a large.:.nu;nber of fau,lt. l:i,neations are present .' :qut .all are 
rather restricted in length and are a result o.l loca:;:L,' stre;.in. 
In Johore the Bok Bak fault is supposed to interso'ct the 
coast near Mersing. However, strike ridges of the 
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Carboniferous (?) meta-sediments can be traced from aerial 
photographs in this coastal area, only interrupted by the 
alluvial valley of the Mersing River. A NW-SE directe~ . 
fault c~nnot possibly run through this valley, which follows 
a WSW-ENE trend. On the other hand, a fault with dextral 
movement has been interpreted by Agocs (1958 - Airborne 
magnetometer and scintillation counter survey over parts of 
Johore and Pahang, area 4 : Geol. Survey Econ. Bull. No. 
1.4, Ipoh) in the direction of this valley, based on 
di~placement of magnetic trends. 

A wrench fault or fault zone of the length postulated 
by Burton is not present, and several of the faults mentioned 
by him may be normal faults. The value of his paper is that 
attention has been drawn to this style of dc.formation in 
West Malaysia. 

- B.N. Koopmans 

GREAT MOMENTS FROM THE GEOLOG leAL LITERATURE: I 

"Between Pukeiwitai and Mount Vulcan the beds above and 
immediately below the coal form a syncline. On the west 
side of this the bods have the high dip already mentioned, 
while on·the east side the dip is more moderate, not being 
over 300 , and is to the westward. They thus form a syncline •. 
To illustrate a syncline, and to better show what, in a 
geological' sense, is meant by the term, an onion is required 
- at least, this vegetable is very suitable for the purpose. 
Having procured a bulb - one as round as it is possible to 
get - cut vertically into two equal parts. Then, at right 
angles to the plane of the first intersection, and at any 
point between the equatorial and polar regions of the hemi
sphere selected, make a second cut in a latitudinal direction, 
and by carefully examining the section exposed by the last 
application of the knife the meaning of syncline, and what 
is to be understood by it, will be apparent. This would be 
a regular.syncline. Synclines are of various kinds, regular 
and irregular, and so are onions, especially shalot onions; 
and there is hardly any kind· of syncline that may not be 
illustrated by some kind of onion." 

Extracted'from "On the prospects of finding coal on 
Rowley's farm, near Shag Point railway-station." by 
Alexander McKay, F.G.S., 1891. According to legend, 
this report was written soon after complaints had been 
made in the New Zealand Parliament that Geological Survey 
publications were too technical and difficult to under-
stand. (with acknowledgements to the New Zealand . 
Journal of Geology and Geophysics). 


